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Abstract: In a context where digital giants are increasingly influencing the actions decided by public
policies, smart data platforms are a tool for collecting a great deal of information on the territory
and a means of producing effective public policies to meet contemporary challenges, improve the
quality of the city, and create new services. Within the framework of the Smarter Together project,
the cities of Lyon (France), Munich (Germany), and Vienna (Austria) have integrated this tool into
their city’s metabolism and use it at different scales. Nevertheless, the principle remains the same:
the collection (or even dissemination) of internal and external data to the administration will enable
the communities, companies, not-for-profit organizations, and civic administrations to “measure”
the city and identify areas for improvement in the territory. Furthermore, through open data logics,
public authorities can encourage external partners to become actors in territorial action by using
findings from the data to produce services that will contribute to the development of the territory
and increase the quality of the city and its infrastructure. Nevertheless, based on data that is
relatively complex to extract and process, public data platforms raise many legal, technical,
economic, and social issues. The cities either avoided collecting personal data or when dealing with
sensitive data, use anonymized aggregated data. Cocreation activities with municipal, commercial,
civil society stakeholders, and citizens adopted the strategies and tools of the intelligent data
platforms to develop new urban mobility and government informational services for both citizens
and public authorities. The data platforms are evolving for transparent alignment with 2030 climateneutrality objectives while municipalities strive for greater agility to respond to disruptive events
like the COVID-19 pandemic.
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1. Introduction
Today, technological innovation seems fast and elusive [1]. At the heart of society,
the debate crystallizes around two positions: those who consider digital technology as a
major vector of progress, and those who believe it is a risk for society. Nevertheless, the
postulate remains the same: the digital domain has permeated our lives [1]. Experts in the
field perceive the gradual penetration of digital technologies into society is akin to a fourth
industrial revolution [2,3].
Implying profound societal changes, a new relationship to work, a new connection
to cities, and a possibility to provide “adaptive” contemporary solutions, digital
technology is becoming a new driving force in the organization of society as a whole [3].
It is in this context that the “Smart City” began to emerge during the first decade of
the 21st Century [1,4–6]. At that time, major IT firms such as Cisco and IBM promoted the
concept by developing digital platforms dedicated to city management for local
authorities [7]. The digitization was meant to be a means to attain greater efficiency [8].
Since then, the term Smart City is in wide use, and a diverse array of new subjects has
emerged [7,9]. Nevertheless, the presence of digital tools in the intelligent city remains
preponderant [10].
Many cities around the world have implemented a combination of both high- and
low-tech smart city digital solutions. All digital services should be integrated into the new
platforms to unfold the full value potential for each service and the digital platforms.
Data collection, management, and processing are becoming increasingly important
for cities as a new way of responding to the dynamic challenges that cities face today and
will face in the future. One of the cornerstones of smart city development is data
management linked to smart services. It is necessary to develop high and low-tech
municipal solutions simultaneously [11]. Many cities worldwide have already
implemented integrated digital solutions using both approaches, unfolding the full value
potential for new platforms and services [11].
Perceived as a real tool to meet the challenges in today’s world such as demographic
growth, climate mitigation, and resource management, public authorities are now using
digital tools to implement public policies to create more sustainable, safe, and efficient
cities [12]. Ever faced with new challenges, cities are increasingly using digital data
platforms to obtain local information on the territory for responding to unforeseen new
situations such as the COVID-19 pandemic and climate change [10,13,14]. Riding the
digital wave, and taking advantage of the development of new technologies, the EU
encourages these innovative initiatives at the local level by financing projects within the
Horizon 2020 Smart Cities and Communities Research Framework [15].
Smarter Together and the Role of Digital Technology
Smarter Together (ST) brings together stakeholders from the local government,
industry, research, and individual citizens for developing, demonstrating, and replicating
smart city innovations. Each lighthouse city (LHC) is an urban renewal district under
redevelopment as a Smart City innovation laboratory demonstrating solutions in five key
domains: data management platform and smart services, district heating and renewables,
e-mobility, holistic refurbishment, and citizen and stakeholder engagement. The “data
management platform & smart services” domain is central to the project, connecting with
all other areas: district heating and renewables, e-mobility, and holistic refurbishment.
Citizen and stakeholder engagement surround all project activities representing the
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importance of involving stakeholders and individual citizens in the innovation process
[11].
Using the examples of Lyon, Munich, and Vienna as lighthouse cities (LHCs) of the
Horizon 2020 Smarter Together project, this article shows how each smart city
implemented a smart data platform to develop new services for collecting data to make
building energy performance indicators visible and to offer new/improved data-based
municipal services raising life quality for citizens [15]. By highlighting the case studies in
the three cities, other “smart” cities can use these models for implementing their
municipal data platforms. The implementation of this innovative tool raises many
questions in legal, technical, economic, and social contexts, and is thus a real challenge for
public authorities. In the next sections, the urban context and the digital strategy of each
city where the digital platform is implemented are described. In the following parts, the
data collection and the actual results produced by the data about the cities are presented.
Finally, the future of digital platforms is discussed.
2. Methodology
The overall objectives of digital management platforms (DMPs) in ST are to increase
the number of available data sets for facilitating shared monitoring results and automated
data transfer between project partners. Another goal is to stimulate an understanding of
how related infrastructures can be linked while including a diverse array of urban
stakeholders.
The DMP platforms in each city aim to create a common virtual ecosystem for sharing
open and non-open data between authorized parties, and for developing new services
and applications accommodating the growing number of collected data sets serving
policy, governance, and citizen participation requirements when implementing and
utilizing the new digital services.
An objective of Smart Data Platforms (SDPs) is to use the available data to find smart
solutions, e.g., accessing shared mobility stations, tracking household energy
consumption, or tracking local renewable energy production, supporting citizens in their
daily lives. Cities intend to increase the availability of meaningful datasets. Local
authorities strive to establish data platforms for monitoring and automated data transfer
between project partners and to stimulate an understanding of how the related
infrastructure can include participation by various municipal stakeholders.
Lyon, Munich, and Vienna, as lighthouse cities (LHCs) of the Smarter Together (ST)
project, illustrate different SDP implementations for new data-based services visualizing
building energy performance indicators and to offer new data-based municipal services
improving urban quality of life. If invisible data is at the heart of this process, it is
significant to remember that digital solutions rely above all on physical infrastructures.
This paper is based upon a combination of the authors’ experiences within the
project, personal interviews with other ST team members in each city who are or were
involved in the conception, implementation, and follow-up processes, and internal and
publicly available project deliverables [11,16–19].
2.1. Development Phases
The following description of the development process is based on Deliverable 2.1.3
[19]. The process began by establishing a knowledge exchange network with stakeholders
from all eight cities in the ST network, including representatives from municipalities,
research, industrial partners, and local citizens’ groups. Goals were set within a collective
iterative learning process to link all thematic fields and to create an open and active
knowledge exchange environment transgressing hierarchical structures.
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A four-step approach was taken to meet the targets:
1.

Common reporting;

2.

Project books;

3.

Knowledge carriers;

4.

P2P workshops.

Three biannual questionnaires, in August 2017, February 2018, and August 2018
formed the basis for common reporting. The output from common reporting formed the
basis for the “Data Management Platform & Smart Services” project books, knowledge
carriers, and P2P workshops.
A project book per thematic topic and city summarizes the projects and solutions
available to all project partners. Each project book was updated with supplemental information from each subsequent common reporting exercise.
The knowledge carriers are the prototypes for each urban SDP, based on the content
from the common reporting frameworks and the project books. Each knowledge carrier
provided a three-dimensional visualization of project-specific information ascertained as
important for each LHC at three levels: city, theme, and solution.
Shared challenges, exchange of best practices, and lessons learned for cocreation of
solutions were achieved in a series of three P2P workshops involving the knowledge exchange network. External experts were invited bringing examples from best practices and
lessons learned from other LHCs and implemented projects.
2.2. The Evolution of the Grand Lyon Data Platform
The Grand Lyon Data Platform has been in operation since 2013, offering 99% publicly accessible data. Authentication mechanisms protect access to sensitive semi-private
and private data on the platform based on Open-Source software standards. The smart
data-platform successfully stores private data securely.
The Confluence monitoring system (CMS) is the first digital dashboard developed by
the Grand Lyon (the Greater Lyon Region, a.k.a. Métropole de Lyon) to collect and visualize energy data. The CMS addresses four use-cases defined by the Lyon La Confluence
Team for the ST project. The use cases ensure compliance with design objectives and specifications, evaluate building performance for efficient building systems operation, provide
individual residential energy consumption profiles for individual households of refurbished buildings, monitor overall energy production from renewable sources, and monitor total energy consumption in the Lighthouse Quarter. Data with 10-minute, 30-minute,
or hourly time steps are uploaded daily to the data platform. CMS development and connection to the Data Platform is one of the replication projects in ST [17].
SPL Lyon Confluence (SPL) created the first data platform for La Confluence in parallel to a larger metropolitan platform initiated by Grand Lyon for the Greater Lyon Area.
Since 2010, data platforms in several major French cities within the Greater Lyon Region
(France) analyze municipal data sets to offer new citizen services. Local authorities partnered with external companies to develop new public services using open data. The data
from La Confluence provides inputs for the Grand Lyon SDP, Figure 1. Today, the building energy data of the building stock, including both new construction and the thermally
refurbished buildings, is automatically uploaded to the data platform. Data from both
building energy consumption and on-site electricity generation are included, enabling the
energy performance of the La Confluence building stock to be monitored and evaluated
over time.
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Figure 1. Overview of Grand Lyon’s Smart Data Platform (SDP) that was expanded to include data from La Confluence
within the Smarter Together (ST) project.

In Lyon, as holistic building refurbishment and energy performance were paramount
in the La Confluence refurbishment, SPL and Grand Lyon sought an overall “energy
view”. Therefore, data sent to the Grand Lyon data platform originates from smart power
meters of the electricity utility, smart district heating heat meters, building energy management systems (BEMS), and photovoltaic production. Weather and mobility data are
also a source for the urban data platform.
2.3. Building Upon the City Intelligence Platform in Munich
In Munich, the City aims to save energy, reduce carbon dioxide emissions, and facilitate a cleaner, more efficient traffic flow. To achieve these goals, digital technologies are
indispensable for real-time information, communication, data exchange, analysis, and
connectivity. In this context, the Bavarian capital has explicitly committed itself to seek a
healthy balance between smart technologies and workable solutions for people in their
everyday lives. Smart data, not big data, is the motto. The solutions collect, analyze, and
provide access only to data that delivers immediate benefits to residents and/or the whole
city. Top priority is always given to current privacy and data protection legislation with
the implementation of leading-edge data protection requirements.
The SDP is synchronized with the Data Gatekeeper (DGK) presenting a comprehensive blueprint about data handling including data privacy and data security aspects in a
Smart City context [20].
The Data Gatekeeper (DGK) describes the main structures to design the data platform. The platform and the Gatekeeper were designed and implemented in parallel, taking into consideration the different iterations that were made during this phase. For that
reason, the Data Gatekeeper also includes a comprehensive set of golden rules that could
serve other cities to get a better understanding of the potential traps and hurdles potentially appearing when dealing with Smart-City data. The aim was to set the rules and
learnings from the project to use them in other projects in the future. Figure 2 shows a
schematic of the DGK.
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Figure 2. Overview of Munich’s data gatekeeper registry to SDP [20].

The DGK is an internal tool for the ST Munich partners. A separate transparency
dashboard for citizens is described in Section 3.6.
2.4. Development of a New Data Platform for Vienna
Vienna developed a completely new data platform for the ST demonstration projects
in the Enkplatz and Geiselberg districts based upon future internet ware (FIWARE).
Vienna focuses on the energy, ICT, and mobility solutions in a smart neighborhood
emphasizing citizen engagement and governance. The Vienna DMP collects, transfers,
stores, exchanges, and visualizes data from various demonstration projects. Customized
models are developed to derive key performance indicators (KPIs) to assist in the evaluation and interpretation of gathered data. Specific applications utilize the smart infrastructure to facilitate interaction with citizens through web and mobile applications. Figure 3
illustrates the schematic overview of the digital platform.
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Figure 3. Overview of the Vienna Data Platform and central data management system [16].

Vienna developed the Smart City Wien (SCW) Platform based on the Supervisory
Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) system architecture operated by the Municipal
Department for Construction and Building Management, MA34. The SCADA platform
uses automated data processing and was developed with an open-source structure and
was temporarily implemented using an external European cloud solution with the support from the FIWARE Foundation. However, FIWARE is only equivalent to a base-operating system consisting of several modules. The City of Vienna, therefore, needed to develop its application or user interface, either using all necessary FIWARE modules or
adapting a ready-made solution. The VM9 FIWARE application was chosen due to time
and cost restraints.
3. Results
The project case studies focused on adapting, modifying built and operational city
infrastructure by enhancing or establishing computational intelligence to gather relevant
data, and making this infrastructure controllable in the long-term using ICT-related technologies and mechanisms [19].
Each dedicated smart meter collection point supplies local data platforms. Other data
sets document residential thermal comfort (Munich), electricity output from locally installed photovoltaic arrays (Lyon), the heat output from renewable energy sources (Lyon
and Vienna), distances travelled by shared e-bikes and e-cars (all LHCs), and air quality
(Munich). Municipal KPIs for all LHCs to reach climate neutrality are related to reducing
total building energy consumption and transport-related CO2 emissions and pollutants
while increasing heat and electricity outputs from renewable energies. The purpose of
building energy monitoring through the data platform is to document and verify building
energy consumption pre- and post-renovation. Digital infrastructure for traffic supports
the reduction of fossil-fuel vehicle uses by coordinating key data about new cycling, and
e-mobility infrastructure for both transport operators and local citizens as transport users.
The combined actions improve the quality of life for all inhabitants and their involvement in the district redevelopment process through cocreation of customized new citizen
services.
The characteristics of the platforms in each city are illustrated in Table 1. All cities
use open government data (OGD) as common inputs. However, the chosen technologies,
security concepts, visualization tools, and data formats are unique to each city.
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Table 1. A descriptive comparison of digital management platform (DMP) characteristics in each
lighthouse city (LHC) [11].
Criteria

Lyon

Munich
Vienna
OGD, geodata infrastrucOGD, energy consumpOGD, energy consumpture, mobility (car-shartion data, mobility and
tion (electricity, heating,
ing) data, temperature and
public transport data, air
Data Provided etc.) and production (phohumidity data, movement
quality (air pollution)
tovoltaic systems) data,
data, fine dust and polludata.
mobility data
tant data
Lightpad, PHP-FPM,
Memcached, MySQL,
OGC WMS, WFS, WCS,
API Rest HTTPS &
MongoDB, Context BroData Formats
rest, OSM (WMS-T)
JSON data
ker, Apache Cassandra,
CKAN 2.6
Data Flow
APIs
Open data from sensors
Openstack API
Geosource, Mapserver,
Apache, PostGIS—Open City intelligence platform
Technologies
Source—ITL
(CIP) from Siemens, Post- FIWARE—Open Source
Software from a thirdgre SQL, NoSQL
party company
Access to different kinds Data gatekeeper for access
FIWARE—Security layer
Security Concept
of data is based on licenses
control
Visualization—base map
VM9—GUI,
Visualization
Confluence Monitoring
integration possible, city
IoT interfaces,
Tools
System
map
FIWARE visualization
Yes, 2016 changeover from
Existing Operatthe Toshiba platform to
Yes, until 31 July 2021
No
ing Data Platthe
form
Grand Lyon platform

The following sections outline the characteristics of each SDP according to the properties shown in Table 1.
3.1. Data Provided
The data gathered and stored within a city’s urban platform vary from city to city.
Four types of data are normally collected:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Power and heating generation, and distribution;
Building energy consumption;
E-mobility energy management and traffic;
Local climate and pollution data.

Energy and heat flow, pollution, local weather, traffic, and geographic location data
are gathered and sent to the platforms to provide static, periodical, and real-time information. The data is collected from the monitoring infrastructure in the LHCs. Roles and
responsibilities in the monitoring process are defined. Data-sharing agreements have been
signed with providers with data flowing from the various collection sites.
The ST project enabled collection of a wide range of data sets to establish new municipal services for the Lyon La Confluence district, the Lyon project district in ST, by
building upon a district data platform created within the Franco-Japanese Lyon Smart
Community Program from 2011 to 2016.
Most of the datasets in Lyon are open government data, accessible without restriction
to citizens. The data sets are used by private companies, such as Transit, Citymapper, and
architectural and engineering firms. Datasets are integrated into private companies’ databases for further development of new citizen services.
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No personal data is collected in Munich and Vienna in standard use cases, as the
citizens who participated in cocreation workshops rejected the idea. Real-time building
data is used to improve facility and energy management, error detection, and system calibration in Vienna.
Demonstration applications in the LHCs included data management from building
energy refurbishment, car-sharing, e-mobility solutions (including e-bikes, e-buses, evans, and e-forklifts), neighborhood renewable energy supply, lamppost sensor data, district heating networks, and street lighting. Developing web and mobile applications for
citizens was a focus for developing potential applications of the realized DMPs.
3.2. Data Formats
The three cities have installed different sensors with the solutions developed within
ST, and therefore feed different data back to their platforms. All SDPs use open governmental (OGD), and data about building energy efficiency, mobility, and air pollution.
However, aside from the OGD, the data types vary.
The projects carried out in each demonstration area dictate which data is retrieved.
For example, the Grand Lyon IT Department integrates data collected via the smart meters
to the digital platform, adapting to the distinct data formats.
Full platform workflow integrates numerous raw data sources from multiple data
providers in Munich. The data output from data processing and analysis is visible in a
dashboard. The interpreted data is an input for dedicated application programming interfaces (APIs) ready for reuse in mobile telephone applications or other digital contexts.
Data providers designed a wide range of APIs for the smart data platform. A diverse array
of technical interfaces and different data types can integrate into one system for crosstopic analyses and user cases. The central purpose was to apply and establish proven ITStandards, both for the API and the data formats, to prevent future “vendor-lock in”.
Public data is already available in Vienna. The collected data is aggregated per building and collected daily to respect the inhabitants’ privacy. Individual data collection has
a 30-minute time-step. Aggregated energy consumption values are used.
3.3. Data Flow
Data management and smart services projects are divided into three main categories
comprising infrastructure, platforms, and applications as presented in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Data flow within the established data management platforms for the three LHCs. From left to right: Infrastructure components as inputs (turquoise), smart data platform repository and analysis (green), and applications as outputs
(yellow).

Although data seems fluid and invisible, it is a constant challenge to organize data
due to the dependence on various technical infrastructures and legal arrangements.
The data type obtained raises privacy issues as not all data can be collected, especially
individualized data. There are also technical, economic, and energy limitations that restrict data flow to the platform.
In Lyon, the data platform is accessible to all internet users through a web portal. The
main portal functionality is the search engine for finding data sets using keywords. The
Grand Lyon data platform collects, edits and publishes more than 800 sets of data, mainly
from the databases of the Metropolis’ services in various fields: traffic infrastructure,
waste management, geographical information, finance, education, and environmental
data.
The guidelines for new buildings specify selected energy data sharing with the Grand
Lyon data platform. Contractors install smart meters meeting the data-collection specifications. Smart meters and sensors connected to the city platform are integrated as a requirement for ST eco-refurbished buildings. The owners of the existing buildings in Lyon
La Confluence must install smart meters as a part of their program of construction works.
Since the solutions monitored within ST are implemented for, and in cooperation
with the LHCs, there is an agreement that all collected data are shared with the data management platforms of each city. In Vienna, the demonstrated building solutions focus on
social housing that is mainly in municipality ownership.
The Munich DGK was implemented according to the protocol, which can be described as a process and workflow for cities handling Smart City-related data. The Data
Gatekeeper (DGK) structures, rules, and data protection options were customized for the
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project-specific use cases in Munich. Citizen engagement processes have been organized
in Munich for all use cases in addition to the DGK process descriptions and recommendations.
The DGK concept defines a hierarchical workflow starting with the use case definitions (objectives), then looking at concerned institutions and ending with technologies to
be implemented. The levels show the possible technologies and players to consider in the
design phase of Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) driven innovation,
where data and data safety plays a vital role. Therefore, the Munich DGK is a mix of process and technology to serve as a basis for decision-making. The basic idea is to have a
workflow description for operational staff and city decision-makers to follow when smart
services, i.e., data platforms and/or infrastructure applications, will be implemented in
Munich.
The overall functionality of the SDP has successfully shown following an end-to-end
data exchange scenario within a proof-of-concept demonstrator using the Smart Home
Sensors and including all main system elements: raw data input, data correlation, APIdefinition, and smart data output.
The urban data platforms in Lyon and Vienna are operational. In Munich, a digital
twin and urban data platform are in the planning stage with a planned launch in 2021, as
a follow-up project. The SDP will be an operational data platform based upon the experiences from ST. The project findings and the Data Gatekeeper Projects also help to develop
and implement future services for the Munich Digital Twin.
Monitoring is underway in Vienna. Sensors in the gymnasium transmit data to Vienna’s Municipal Department for Construction and Building Management via a Siemens
system before being transferred to the data platform. The data exchange is now available
for applications like data visualization for external stakeholders with anonymized results.
3.4. Technologies
In Lyon, the data platform is composed of three layers: back, middle, and front office.
At the back-office level, the Géosource software collects and manages internal data
sources, while cataloguing metadata. The feature manipulation engine extraction transfer
loading (FME ETL) tool integrates and organizes external data sets, generates a copy of
the data catalogue, and authenticates the API in the middle office. In the front office, data
is replicated and catalogued. The API is authenticated; and data is published through the
authenticated APIs, MapServer, and SOS formats. The middle and front-office are hosted
outside the municipal IT infrastructure by an external internet service operator, ensuring
ready availability and security. Furthermore, Grand Lyon developed the CMS web application to provide new energy data-based services on the smart data platform.
The Lyon CMS software is divided into two parts. The first part is comprised of the
back-end for data storage and computation, and front-end for the graphic user interface
(GUI). The second part is to use case-oriented specific data computation, data visualization, and data export.
A prototype web-based application was developed to test usability and APIs in Munich. After the prototype test runs, priorities determined the new features of the
Muenchen.de mobile phone application. Munich uses existing modules for a fully integrated system. The Muenchen.de application is not an isolated solution. API interfaces to
partners using a de facto standard REST (Representational State Transfer) API and JSON
(JavaScript Object Notation Format) for transferring data. The Muenchen.de application
for iOS and Android operating systems is running successfully since the initial rollout.
The prototype web-based application was developed further creating the mobility station
information pillars in the Neuaubing-Westkreuz district.
The Smart Data Platform in Munich was designed and implemented using the city
intelligence platform (CIP) as a theoretical blueprint. The DGK developed by the city of
Munich and Fraunhofer IAO Institute for Industrial Engineering (Fraunhofer-Institut für
Arbeitswirtschaft und Organisation) is a blueprint that is focused on data handling,
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including data security and data privacy. It describes the necessary technical, legal, and
structural prerequisites to handle Smart City data and Smart City data platforms in general. Just building a data platform without the understanding of the complexity behind
the complete end-to-end processes was not the goal of the City of Munich.
A central aspect of ST is monitoring smart solutions. The Austrian Institute of Technology (AIT) developed a purpose-built integrated monitoring concept for the Viennese
quarter. The City of Vienna adopted the “open by default” principle, opting for a FIWARE
open-source data platform. The City of Vienna joined the FIWARE Foundation and is a
member of OASC (Open and Agile Smart Cities) to promote open standards and their use
[21].
The central component of Vienna’s FIWARE Platform is the Orion Context Broker,
which aggregates data and transfers any platform into a context-aware system—turning
a spreadsheet of numbers into actionable insight.
Orion is open-source software designed to consider all specifications, thus saving developers’ time and money. The Context Broker provides an open standard API to communicate with all other applications in the ecosystem, such as an open government database or a dashboarding application. The API also enables data to be sent to the historical
database, the Data Lake, for monitoring developments across a timeline. Both the Context
Broker and the API were developed by the FIWARE Association based on global NGSI
(Next Generation Service Interfaces) specifications. FIWARE’s version of the NGSI interface is a REST API that uses HTTP (Hypertext Transfer Protocol) to transfer context data
between applications. The API allows data to be retrieved for both one-time queries and
subscriptions.
Vienna chose relevant data models from FIWARE to define how entities and attributes relate to each other. This helps the Context Broker to understand how data can be
aggregated from various sources, including open government data, other public sources
of data, and other local data providers.
The latest NGSI V2 data model is used for the API with enhanced support for linked
data. This data model eases the creation of associations between entities, facilitating the
establishment of a meaningful data context. A security layer ensures that each stakeholder
only sees their authorized data [22].
3.5. Security Concept and Legal Contexts
Digital services for various stakeholders must consider three major issues: privacy
policies, legal contexts, and data quality to meet stakeholder requirements while ensuring
data security for accessing the same SDP.
The Grand Lyon data platform is registered with the French Data protection authority. No personal data is stored. Instead, an alternative “self-data” solution, complementary but separate from the data platform, has been developed to deal with data privacy.
More than ten data sharing agreements were signed between residential data providers
supplying data to the Grand Lyon data platform. The data-sharing agreement between
Enedis and Grand Lyon complies with the French national data privacy regulation [17].
The IT Department of the Greater Lyon Region oversees data security. Data centers
in France, operated by subcontractors and overseen by the Grand Lyon IT Department,
store and manage the data.
Tenants in new buildings with smart meters, officially sign data-sharing agreements
with Grand Lyon, with building owner and manager approval. SPL, the La Confluence
urban developer, coordinates the data-sharing agreements with the tenant associations on
behalf of Grand Lyon. Each building owner must sign a data-sharing agreement for sharing their building data as a precondition for receiving an ST subsidy for ecorefurbishment.
Explicit consent must be obtained from the owners and tenants for individual household data use. Currently, data collection includes monitoring and assessment of environmental and energy performance. It does not require individual household data in the
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Lyon La Confluence urban district. Data access is limited to the project partners involved
in monitoring. All partners signed exclusive data-sharing agreements.
The Munich DGK supports decision-makers and operational stakeholder by giving
recommendations in various phases of project development regarding data usage and privacy requirements [20]. One exception was the collection of temperature and humidity
data within privately owned flats. In this case, permission from each affected condominium owner was sought to handle condominium addresses.
When sensitive data is required for a use case, collection and data use must be discussed and approved by the city-data security manager following an existing set of municipal data regulations and guidelines complying with EU-GDPR (General Data Protection Regulations). An agreement can then be drafted for personal data use sign-off by each
individual. The operator of the Munich SDP ensures that different levels of data security
are in place. Data operation security is a standard for IT operators. During the project, the
Munich SDP was not an integral part of the existing municipal IT infrastructure but remained in a Siemens/VMZ lab infrastructure (VMZ Berlin mbH) with the same protection
levels as the municipality to maintain project flexibility [20].
Every data set used in the City of Vienna is classified according to the municipal Data
Excellence Strategy. The principle of “Open by Default” applies, but certain data can, of
course, not publicly disclosed [23].
Data collection does not focus on individual households or entities respecting individual data privacy. Thus, identification of single persons or households is not possible.
Even still, the monitoring concept was not fully accepted by all relevant stakeholders,
mostly due to perceived legal data protection and privacy issues from collecting personal
data. Personal data use was discussed at length until satisfactory detail about personal
data handling was satisfied. The City of Vienna ICT Department includes standard municipal data safety and security mechanisms and is incorporated into the city’s overall ICT
strategy [16].
3.6. Visualization Tools
Data dashboards need to be developed to visualize results and provide services to
the citizens and the municipality. The lighthouse cities have chosen to develop applications building on already existing digital infrastructures reflecting local goals and regulations. Figure 5 illustrates examples of visualizations from each city.
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Figure 5. Visualizations of collected data on each city data platform in Lyon (left) [24], Munich (center) [25], and Vienna
(right) [26].

The data platform in Lyon creates a collaborative hub for local utilities such as GRDF,
Enedis, and others. Energy consumption distribution in the territory is now visible because of data exchange and sharing. La Confluence can expand capabilities to analyze
energy data as the project enabled content management system development. The CMS
integrates La Confluence district. Internal negotiations are underway in Grand Lyon to
extend the system throughout the City of Lyon.
Munich has a three-part DMP: The Analysis Dashboard, Muenchen.de-App, and the
Transparency Dashboard.
All energy, mobility, and smart lighting sensor data was transferred to the internal
Smart Data Platform. The Analysis Dashboard is a part of the internal Smart Data Platform
and visualizes the raw data graphically. The Analysis Dashboard has password-protected
access only for internal ST Munich team members.
An API from the Smart Data Platform transferred selected sensor data to the server
feeding the publicly accessible Muenchen.de-App. Data could be visualized as part of an
integrated digital city map on smartphones with either iOS or Android operating systems.
A user can click on icons of “intelligent lampposts” to view selected ST-sensor data. The
visible data on the digital map was simplified for data comprehensibility and clarity. Figure 5 shows a screenshot from the mobile app.
The City of Munich created a separate “Transparency Dashboard” (TD) for project
transparency about monitoring activities to all citizens during the initial project phase.
The TD is an open standalone webpage where information about the collected data, analytics goals, and data retrieval options are displayed [20]. It does not show any analytics
or raw data.
The TD was cocreated as a response to the citizen stakeholders in Munich who requested transparency about the monitoring process and application of sensor data. It was
agreed that the Analysis Dashboard was too complex for the public. The result was the
TD with detailed explanations about the equipment and sensors used, collected data,
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reasons for data collection, which data analyses were carried out, and where the data
would eventually be published (or not). The approach gained trust from those involved
in the public discussions. Although the TD is not a direct data link, feedback given reflected understanding and acceptance of the efforts to make the whole data collection process and analysis within ST-Munich transparent and open [20].
The FIWARE application used in Vienna offers an appealing user interface, as desirable user management already integrates numerous modules. The FIWARE platform is
equipped with an interface based on the VM9 application and offers basic visualization to
view data in its raw form. During the test run, the data platform operated as a cloud solution using Netzlink’s Open Stack installation. The platform relocated to the City of Vienna servers after the test run.
3.7. Existing and New Operating Data Platforms
Information bundling in a platform offers opportunities to generate new knowledge,
to provide quality assurance, and to increase the efficiency of the administrative process.
Cities should not have to buy data from third parties but be able to use self-generated
information efficiently [16]. Therefore, within the project, either new data platforms were
created, or existing data platforms were adapted to map the individual projects in each
LHC.
The Lyon La Confluence Region entered the world of “intelligent” development
through the major demonstration projects in a previous framework: Ilot Hikari, an allpurpose positive energy block; an electric car-sharing fleet; renovation and monitoring of
two eco-renovated buildings; and development of a municipal monitoring system.
SPL created a municipal data platform assisted by the Japanese company, Toshiba
during the Franco-Japanese Lyon Smart Community Program. Lessons learned from the
first-generation SDP was applied to develop the new Grand Lyon data platform and CMS.
The CMS is connected to the Grand-Lyon Data Platform, which establishes the API to send
data to the CMS.
Within the framework of this project, SPL Lyon Confluence provided the link between all stakeholders. Since the data platform is managed by Grand Lyon, decisions relating to adapting the SDP to changes to the La Confluence quarter must be agreed by SPL
and Grand Lyon.
The Munich Smart Data Platform (SDP) is an adaptation of the Siemens-owned CIP
that was developed to meet ST project requirements. The new platform design and implementation meet all use case requirements for data integration, processing, analysis, and
exchange in the Neuaubing-Westkreuz district. The SDP synchronizes with the Data Gatekeeper (DGK) presenting a comprehensive blueprint on data handling within a Smart City
context including data privacy and data security aspects.
Unlike Lyon and Munich, Vienna did not yet have its urban data platform at the citylevel, at the beginning of the project. Vienna began by analyzing different local and international digital urban solutions in detail, and by evaluating different urban applications
in Amsterdam, Lyon, Munich, Barcelona, London, Milan, and Bern. Based on the analysis
results, Vienna selected a FIWARE-based (future internet ware-based) open-source solution, which has been also used for implementing the City of Vienna IoT Strategy. FIWARE
fulfilled the main selection criteria: independence from a specific supplier and the possibility to further develop existing modules and solutions [16].
FIWARE retrieves the data from two open data portals: data.gv.at and opendataportal.at. Other data providers send their data to the FIWARE platform via HTTPS and predefined APIs.
3.8. Digital Mobility Services for Citizens and Stakeholders
In ST Lyon the NAVLY autonomous shuttle operated from 2016 until September
2019. The distances travelled, and hourly electricity consumption data were collected during this period and communicated to the data management platform enabling vehicle
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performance and malfunctions to be remotely diagnosed. Navya manufactured the shuttle bus, and KEOLIS, Lyon’s public transport network operator managed the fleet. Bluely
was a municipal e-car sharing program that operated in the Greater Lyon Region from
October 2013 to September 2020. The private e-car fleet was operated by Bolloré on behalf
of Grand Lyon. Bolloré operated both the electric car fleet and the charging points. The
charging points in La Confluence were expanded as part of the ST project. The distances
travelled by the e-cars, and the charging point use frequency in La Confluence was transmitted to the Grand Lyon data platform to analyze the acceptance and use of e-cars by the
Lyonnaise population. Figure 6 shows the different e-mobility solutions in each LHC.

Figure 6. Clockwise from top-left, WienMobil Station at Simmeringer Platz, Wiener Linien [27]; NAVLY autonomous
shuttle bus in Lyon, Laurence Danière (top-right), Bluely fleet at Bluely Station, Aurélie Pétrel (bottom-right); and
Westkreuz Munich Mobility station, Dominik Parzinger.

Power consumption of the Compagnie Nationale du Rhône (CNR) charging points
has been monitored to determine the number of car trips by privately owned electric vehicles in Confluence, and the Perrache-Sainte-Blandine neighborhood. CNR deployed a
network of charging points from Genève to Avignon in the South East of France. Including
Lyon, there is a total of 27 charging stations with 54 charging points [28]. Grand Lyon only
has access to data from the Lyon CNR charging points in La Confluence.
Open-access mobility data is available on the Grand Lyon online dashboard from
Grand Lyon’s partners. JCDecaux is in charge of the “Vélo’v” bike-sharing fleet and stations that provide real-time information about the availability of bikes and e-bikes for each
station across Lyon [29].
One of the central use cases for the Smart Data platform in Munich was data integration and analysis from eight newly installed mobility stations in the project area as seen
in Figure 6. The mobility stations offered data from four different sources: car sharing
usage, rental bikes, rental e-pedelecs, and rental e-trikes. The data platform analyzed and
visualized the car-sharing distances driven per sharing car and station, and the number
of rented bikes, the rental station, and the delivery station. Based on this data, a local ranking of usage and business impact of the newly installed stations was carried out, clearly
showing useful results for the mobility station planning team.
At the beginning of the project, only electric cars from Munich STATTAUTO, a professional car-sharing provider, and rental-bikes from MVG (Münchener
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Verkehrsbetriebe), the public mobility services from the City of Munich, were able to contribute to the project goals. No private cars were included.
The public transit operator of the City of Vienna, Wiener Linien, built a mobility station in the Simmering project district [30]. The project includes two private mobility sharing providers: Caruso (e-car-sharing) and Sycube (e-bike-sharing). Three Caruso e-cars
with dedicated charging stations have been available to residents since the project startup [31]. Sycube provided “Sim Bikes” for the project district. Renting an e-bike allows
cyclists to explore the limits of the Simmering project area and also to tour the Viennese
Central Cemetery, the location of one of the e-bike collection points [32]. An overview of
the mobility concept is in Figure 6.
An E-Carsharing concept and implementation was part of a cocreation process with
a target group of tenants from the Hauffgasse housing cooperative. The target group was
not only involved in the design phase but is also active in the management of the local
Caruso fleet for the social housing complex [11,30].
Vienna promoted industrial e-mobility in the Siemens [33] and Post AG [34] companies. Electric cars, bikes, forklifts, and vans were provided with charging points integrating all transport modes.
4. Discussion: Key Challenges
4.1. Data Quality
In Lyon, data collection requirements, including time-step and data types, was designed in cooperation with Enertech, a specialist in designing and monitoring building
performance. The parameters were defined together with the main stakeholders to find a
relevant solution for all. Applicable monitoring and building evaluation data were defined considering technical and economic feasibility of data collection, the required data
collection equipment, and identifying possibilities to streamline cost and technical complexity. The identified monitoring infrastructure was integrated into different project tenders. The resulting data collection strategy reflects the troubleshooting process, thereby
avoiding unanticipated problems after completion of construction or renovation works.
Building monitoring is thus able to transition smoothly in the post-occupancy phase. This
approach also avoided dedicating resources to collect irrelevant data.
In Munich, the required data quality and content in the project are first described in
a use case. The stakeholders in the Munich project classified their delivered data before
sending it. Depending on the classification level, the data will be threatened in the data
platform. The classification level for all ST uses cases in Munich was developed and described in the Data Gatekeeper. For the SDP, this stepwise and parallel approach forces
all involved stakeholders to deal with their data, taking into consideration to think about
and define the “real value of the data”. This creates work on various levels of complexity
related to the different tasks at the same time but is a worthwhile exercise for all participants and management levels. In Munich, data sharing agreements have also been set up
with different internal and external stakeholders. The agreements also included the data
classification settings, described in the DGK.
Data management is a social and communicative challenge between many different
players. In Vienna, the general challenge of data management has been solved through a
common understanding and a clear idea of the use cases and outcomes. It is managed by
clear responsibilities regarding data governance and data management. This includes all
necessary measures for the timely provision of reliable data in the required quality, with
the vision that the City of Vienna will become a “data excellent” data capital city.
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4.2. Application of the Data Results
Each city’s dedicated SDP has customized applications. The data platforms link related domains, such as energy production and consumption, for insights into the interdependencies while addressing additional policy, governance, and citizen requirements in
implementing and utilizing the new services and apps. Each city did not develop the same
applications.
Munich deployed a large network of smart lampposts with WLAN and local weather
and pollution sensors. Vienna introduced LED street lighting with free WLAN hotspots.
The newly developed “intelligent lampposts” in Munich gather climate and traffic data,
provide lighting, and a public WLAN connection. Each lamppost has a dedicated power
supply for the climate and pollution sensors separate from the lighting power supply.
Climate and pollution sensors measure local climate conditions. Other sensors track traffic
and manage parking. A designated fiberglass internet cable connects several lampposts
for the public M-WLAN hotspots (Munich WLAN) for free internet connectivity for all.
Sixty intelligent lampposts provide lighting, free public Wi-Fi, and collect local climate
and air pollution data.
No digital system to measure air quality has been officially used in the City of Munich. The project provided a chance to test air quality sensors in a real lab scenario. Based
upon the experiences and the encouraging results, discussions have recently begun about
officially using next-generation digital air quality measuring equipment instead of an analogue infrastructure.
The Smart Data Platform in Munich included several use cases like energy, mobility,
and smart lampposts. The resulting knowledge building in all participating departments
of the Munich City Administration was outstanding. Based on the experiences and discussions during the whole project, a new view on digitalization in the urban environment
resulted in the City. The value of city data and their future impact was discussed intensively. The Data Gatekeeper Report, Deliverable D 4.4.1, discussed all aspects of Smart
Data, data privacy, data analytics, and their possible future impact on a city like Munich
[20]. One very fruitful aspect was the open learning environment during the entire project
duration; it was allowed to make mistakes and learn from them. The learning environment helped to build knowledge and reject unusable results.
Lyon and Vienna implemented a series of deep thermal building renovations with
smart energy meters indicating building energy consumption before and after building
renovations and quantifying the calculated effectiveness of deep thermal renovations in
detail for the cities and their research partners.
Deep-thermal renovations in Munich maintained legacy meters and the city administration is strategizing how the heating and electricity meters will be incorporated into
the overall energy monitoring plan.
Since 2018, several new bike rental providers established urban mobility services in
Munich but were not able to be integrated into the ST project. In the future, consideration
of all mobility stakeholders in mobility-analysis platforms is to be included for a comprehensive overview of the real potential of various urban mobility scenarios.
Due to complexity and time-critical reasons, API-integrations into the Munich MVG
and STATTAUTO databases were not feasible when the SDP commenced. It was decided
to provide the mobility station’s raw-data quarterly and manually via e-mail and Excel
tables. Manual integration of a continuous data flow into an SDP is simple. However, the
process is extremely time-consuming and contains high error potential. Therefore, continuing manual entry is not recommended for future use even though the basic elements of
the different use cases could be standardized and reused. Automating data entry for
standardized analysis is a goal to be developed at a future stage. Exchanging knowledge
and experiences between Munich and Lyon improved dashboard development.
Munich’s backend services require further development. However, the user interface
for viewing analysis results in the Analysis Dashboard is a crucial component of the SDP.
The interface delivers added value to the ST SDP. The screen interface underwent several
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development iterations to design a robust interface. Defining filter options and selecting
suitable user interfaces are necessary to analyze big data sets meaningfully.
4.3. Benefit Models
In ST, a benefit model describes the effects of data platforms and smart services [18].
Most datasets in Lyon are openly accessible to citizens. The data sets are also used by
private companies, such as Transit, Citymapper, and architectural and engineering firms.
Datasets are integrated into private companies’ databases for development of new citizen
services.
Data is used by Grand Lyon to develop its own digital services. For example, Grand
Lyon provides the Onlymoov multimodal route planner based on data from the
data.grandlyon.com platform: roads, road traffic information, information on public
transport, and on the self-service bicycle system [35–37]. The Onlymoov calculator offers
metropolitan residents the best mobility solutions at any given time. Public and private
initiatives can benefit from the data platform to deploy digital services as shown in Figure
7.

Figure 7. Examples of internal and external applications that have access to the data platform in Lyon [14].

All energy data sets feed the CMS for three energy use case scenarios:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Checking new buildings conformity to the energy performance specifications set by
SPL,
Evaluating the energy performance of building renovations and building operations,
Tracking energy consumption and production by the Lyon-La Confluence District
according to the zero-carbon objectives in the WWF Sustainable Action Plan, and
Tracking the level of use of electric vehicle systems.

Originally, the Munich Smart Data Dashboard was only to be used during the project.
Munich decided to expand the data infrastructure beyond the project incorporating the
knowledge gained during the project to design and launch a next generation Digital Twin
with an Urban Data Platform.
The Munich DGK is one of the projects envisaged as a standardization activity. The
SDP, based on the DGK concept, is one of the replication projects.
The City of Vienna and the ST project team developed possible use cases across several departments. E-mobility sharing applications were implemented including sensor
data from mobility operators. Energy consumption data from a new gymnasium, static
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data from renovated buildings, and numerous previously available OGD supplied the
data platform.
Several use cases were realized on the Viennese SCW comprising energy, building,
and mobility data. Three other use cases were developed for car and bike sharing, and ELogistics. The first use case was the energy consumption monitoring of the existing
Enkplatz school gymnasium prior to renovation. The energy monitoring system was extended to the City of Vienna’s social housing building stock where two buildings were
refurbished and monitored within the project. The final step is implementing the City of
Vienna IoT strategy within the FIWARE-based SCW platform.
Vienna’s strategy follows the “Open by Default” guiding principle of their Data Excellence Strategy [38]. Open data brings innovation, transparency, and participation by
citizens, research institutions, start-ups, and many business institutions, such as through
applications used by other innovation projects or by data journalists. Sharing open data
enables fact-based participation, objective discussion, and generates added value for all
stakeholders in the data economy. Open data enables the creation of new applications to
assist citizens by offering better service delivery.
Data platforms are becoming an integral part of cities [39–41]. They enable municipalities to handle Smart City data and form the basis for new digital services for citizens
and local governance. The data platform architecture should be standards-based but is
also strongly dependent on the specific requirements and conditions of each locality, especially the existing IT-infrastructure. A data platform will not replace the numerous existing municipal data entities, but rather will combine existing digital infrastructure elements to a logical common analytics and visualization tool. The data platform is a system
of systems that is usable by every government department, external stakeholders, and
citizens with different permissions and access.
The three LHCs implemented their data management platforms by either expanding
existing data platforms or creating a new platform supporting monitoring processes in
the ST-implemented demonstration projects. The “urban data platforms” represent a fundamental element of the integrated processes handling data collection, processing, monitoring, and visualization from each implemented project. The consolidated data contains
several domains of building and energy infrastructure components and smart solutions
related to building management systems, energy consumption and energy efficiency
measures, on-site renewable energy generation, traffic, and mobility management systems.
The compiled and processed data build the foundation for the envisioned KPI-based
monitoring of the sustainable impacts of the realized measures in social, economic, and
environmental dimensions. Following this effort, the three LHCs developed their urban
data management platform and smart services in coordination with the local city stakeholders and by making use of P2P knowledge exchange with other cities. The outcomes
are summarized in the following paragraphs illustrating the fulfillment of the overall project goals and each city’s objectives.
4.3.1. Lyon: Open-Source CMS
New data-based services are to be developed with municipalities and public organizations. Enedis, the electricity utility, harmonizes electric smart meter development in
Lyon La Confluence with the national rollout plan. Enedis has been involved since the
project proposal stage to oversee electricity consumption monitoring.
Within the framework of the Grand Lyon digital data platform, the partnership with
the La Confluence translates into an experimental project of energy data recovery. This is
the first time in Lyon that the platform has recovered energy data. The platform adapted
a new format and programmed new modules to harvest the new data typology allowing
for future multi-level replication. The first level collects data for an energy assessment
enabling the main building energy consumers to be identified.
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Appropriate measures increasing energy performance are selected. France has a large
real estate portfolio including multiple public building typologies, including schools, universities, and government buildings. The collection and analysis of energy data on a district level will be scaled up to improve building energy performance on a municipal scale.
Smarter Together enabled the development of the CMS integrating energy data only
from the La Confluence district. The CMS uses data sent to the Grand-Lyon data platform
from more than ten building complexes enabling a global understanding of the energy
flows by collecting and displaying the energy data of the area to improve the urban planning process. The same data will be applied to improve the planning, design, and operation of public infrastructures for the greater Lyon Metropolis. Additionally, the CMS will
be supplied with electric smart meter data from Enedis, the electricity grid operator. Negotiations are underway to extend the CMS throughout Lyon.
Cooperation between Grand Lyon and the La Confluence allows for innovations to
accelerate, developing digital services to measure air quality, health and well-being, and
mobility. The smart digital platform data and digital technology continually improves the
quality of the urban project.
4.3.2. Munich: Developing a Digital Twin
The SDP provides a flexible tool to integrate data from various use cases that are
stored and refined in the database layer based on the adopted standardized API. The data
is processed and visualized for the platform’s dashboards and provided to third-party
application services. The most important use cases of the SDP are the ST intelligent lampposts with local climate sensors. In addition, the Smart Home sensors measure temperature and humidity in selected Munich dwellings.
The development of the Data Gatekeeper, design and implementation of the Smart
Data Platform, and collaboration between all internal and external stakeholders created
end-to-end processes benefitting the City of Munich immensely. Two important developments resulted:
1

2

An operational Munich-based digital twin, representing the city digitally including
a 3D-representation, sensors, and other information enabling municipal departments
to implement various use cases including simulation, visualization, and analytics
based on the experiences and knowledge gained during the project.
Knowledge networks based on project experiences that clearly show advantages and
future opportunities of digitalization and Smart City projects in the German and European city networks, data community and start-ups networks, and municipal interdepartmental networks.

Munich decided to define, test, and implement a digital twin based on excellent SDP
experiences, overall ST project results, knowledge building, internal and external community feedback, and increasing demand for IT-managed Smart City solutions in Munich.
The Munich digital twin has a much broader and more complex architectural structure
and will be able to implement more complex use cases than the SDP has been designed
for. From an IT perspective however, the digital twin is a direct and main follow-up project of the ST SDP.
4.3.3. Vienna: Expansion Towards a Digital Twin
Vienna’s smart data platform will continue to be used by the City of Vienna serving
future Smart City projects. It will be expanded to become Vienna’s digital twin. The data
platform relocated from the temporary cloud infrastructure to the City of Vienna’s permanent data center. The user interface is under revision and for integration with the Austrian security portal. FIWARE is an IoT middleware and data source that can be applied
to cooperate with other Austrian cities. The intent is to expand the SCW Platform for use
in other Austrian cities such as Graz and Linz, building a nationwide open-source
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FIWARE-based platform. The more cities that choose an open-source solution, the more
synergies can result from the accumulated experience.
Efficient and cost-effective integration of the building stock in local energy communities remains a challenge for municipalities in general. Experiences from the LHCs have
shown that the effectiveness of financial subsidies to building and condominium owners
for connection to local renewable energy generation can significantly increase when coupled with a professional consultant in the framework of an early stage funded activity,
e.g., on behalf of the city, acting as an owner’s representative for the entire refurbishment
process. Without the dedicated owners’ representative, many homeowners do not take
advantage of federal and municipal subsides, due to poor understanding of the application process, and the difficulty of reaching unanimity between condominium owners for
building refurbishment measures.
Agreement is not only needed between the building and individual condominium
owners, municipal bodies, and the utilities, but also the tenants. An integrated approach
with representation from all stakeholders for the entire process is needed to implement
district-level energy communities [42].
Consensus from all stakeholders is also required for sharing building, energy consumption (and production, in case small-scale prosumers’ assets, such as PV panels) and
mobility monitoring data in DMPs. The collective decisions influence the future architecture and products for both local government and citizens [43].
Building use patterns have changed during the pandemic. Daily residential occupancy periods have increased due to teleworking, home schooling, and temporary and/or
sudden unemployment caused by the pandemic. Those remaining in offices have lower
occupancy rates due to social distancing regulations, while also having higher ventilation
requirements to maintain good air hygiene for minimizing the spread of the virus. The
higher recommended mechanical and window ventilation rates conflict with energy efficiency and thermal comfort goals [44]. It is possible to have false readings from the energy
profiles if a household is affected by energy poverty and can no longer afford to heat/cool
their homes adequately. Indoor air hygiene, and possible future isolation requirements
should be considered when planning new energy communities together with flexible
building uses [44].
Future expansion of the DMP can use the data from building uses and energy patterns to develop with effective indoor air hygiene strategies, while meeting wellbeing and
energy efficiency targets [45].
Data from mobility uses can help cities meet citizens’ requirements in real-time reflecting the shifts in alternative mobility uses and for connecting pedestrian-scale quarters
towards designing the 15-minute city.
5. Conclusions
All three lighthouse cities benefitted from their experiences developing digital infrastructure for citizen and municipal services during the project. The future planning procedures in the LHCs are still not finalized due to the massive impact of the pandemic on
nearly every municipal activity. Nevertheless, it can be said that the pandemic clearly
showed the necessity to base future decisions about almost every urban aspect on precise
and overarching digital city data. The pandemic challenge emphasizes the need for continuous improvement and implementation of digital Smart City platforms like a digital
twin [43].
By including local climate conditions within the digital infrastructure, the relationship of natural conditions to pollution, indoor environmental quality, outdoor comfort,
and human activities can be better understood in relation to renewable energy production,
and related economic impacts for prosumers [45].
It is becoming apparent that the urban issues directly and indirectly caused by climate change require support from digital infrastructures to analyze local conditions, and
potentially provide an integrated framework for an iterative process supporting climate-
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adaptive design solutions [46]. The digital dashboard can be expanded through digital
urban acupuncture (DUA) to show urban pressure points [47] where people congregate,
and to assess whether the identified places have adequate grey, blue, and green infrastructural elements and systems to foster a healthy city. The concept was first introduced by
Iaconesi and Persico [48] and can certainly fit the current state of play as described in the
lighthouse cities analyzed in this paper.
Through the SDPs, the potential arises to transform urban planning from a static topdown approach, to a responsive ongoing cocreation dialogue involving citizen participation with local planners like in the lighthouse cities of Smarter Together. Implemented
SDPs are exhibiting huge potential to support a myriad of use cases and dashboards to
assist interdisciplinary municipal “climate teams” to reach climate neutrality goals [49].
With this digital infrastructure, new use cases responding to the real-time evolving needs
of the population can consider microclimate conditions, the relationship of natural conditions to pollution, indoor environmental quality, outdoor comfort, urban economic and
transportation activities, risk of energy poverty, integration of the circular economy, and
increased direct citizen input. In terms of climate adaptation strategies, balancing areas of
hard surfaces with green-blue infrastructure [50] in cities can be effective to combat the
urban heat island effect, sudden and intense heavy rain [51], and capturing particulate
matter in the air [52] for urban evolution towards healthy cities for all.
To cite just one of the topics that have come to the forefront during this COVID-19
pandemic, as human vulnerability to respiratory diseases increased globally, it is worth
mentioning that municipalities are currently discussing how to advance towards NOxneutrality [53] and leverage COVID-19 as an opportunity for healthy economic recovery,
stronger community building, and more explicit considerations of urban democracy [54].
The digital response to the current public-health crisis (which is characterized by very
high “information-intensity” especially due to the massive use of social media) has triggered a sort of digital revolution by boosting teleworking, creating a web-based community to exchange information on how to manage this unprecedented situation, revolutionized work habits and life-work balances, promoted virtually delivered services, and even
3D printing of essentials [55].
The specific role of ICT in fighting against the spread of the pandemic has proven to
be very important, but also equally very challenging, with evident phenomena of increasing the digital divide [45,56]. Traditional blue-collar workers, i.e., factory workers, skilled
agricultural, fishery, and forestry workers, and elementary occupations often do not have
the option to work from home [57,58]. Casual work, where higher percentages of unskilled
workers are engaged, is also susceptible to economic downturns [59]. These workers often
face the difficult decision of choosing between working and risking exposure to the virus
or staying at home unemployed [59].
Already vulnerable groups are at higher risk in the long-term to losing access to digital and overall literacy because of loss of employment and education opportunities, combined with isolation due to extended lockdown measures [56]. Therefore, greater effort
must be taken by municipalities to integrate their needs so that they will not be left behind.
Moreover, access to education, which in this exceptional circumstance is also being
delivered also remotely, has proven to be more than ever highly jeopardized by the economic and social conditions of students’ families, due to the uneven access to ICT (even
to a simple internet connection), which is even more exacerbated in developing countries
[60,61].
Contact tracing mobile apps have been devised to alert people who have been in close
contact with someone who tested positive to the virus, but their alleged endangerment of
citizens’ privacy has also been criticized [62], not to mention the very limited diffusion at
the urban scale. Moreover, improper use of ICT is also one of the main reasons for the socalled “infodemics”, i.e., the exposure of the population to a deluge of information, unfortunately often biased by fake-news, which makes it difficult for people to recognize reliable and trustworthy guidance when needed [63].
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What we need is therefore an “appropriate” use of digital tools [64], by which urban
ecosystems have proven to be able to respond and adapt to unexpected and disruptive
changes, implementing evidence-based design on the basis of the interactions of citizens
with and within the urban and natural environment, while progressing towards regenerative, sustainable, and inclusive cities.
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